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by Harry Braverman 

l'IIE industrialization of the so-calJed backward or un-
- der-devcloped countlies is a comparatively recent 

idea. A few generations ago, the people of colonial Asia, 
Africa, South America-insofar as they were not dormant 
-were se('king for a nook or cranny in which to hidl' 
fl'om imperialist exploitation, or for a way to drive out 
the invad('l' and return to old-tinlc modes of lik Today 
these pcopk arc reaching out {or the benefits of an in
dmtl'ializ('d society. And when they seized' upon the idea 
of industrialization, they seized it with a fervor and zeal 
that has thrown the world into the greatest uproar. Im
perialism had indeed dOlle its work well of awakening the 
colonial world from the slumber of centuries-·too well for 
its own good. 

One of the early rationalizations of the imperialists was 
that they would hrin~ the advantages of modern industry 
and science to the colonial lands. Yet today, after several 
hundred years of British imperialism in India and clsl'
where, after a hundred years of manhandling China, of 
French rule in Indochina, a half-century after the Ameri
can grab of the Philippines and the dOll1inancl~ of the 
U.S. in all Latin Amerira, scores of ye:lrs after Europ('an 
penetration into the recesses of Africa, the ancient land~ 
relllain still undevdoped, poverty-stricken, (Tude in their 
agriculture, alrllo~t barren of industry, miserable in stand
ards of health and life. 

Sixty-seven percent of thc world's population, over onl' 
and one-half billion people, continue to liw in subsistence 
cconomies in which primitivc agriculturc is predominant. 
This two-thirds of the world has an average pcr capita 
income not much over $50 a year. Wherc thl' awrage 
usc of electricity in till' U.S. p:"r person in 1945 was 
1,610 kilowatt hours, and in some European countries 
was as high as 3,500, in countries like Egypt, Turkey and 
Grecce it was helow 40. 

The poon'st two-thirds, of tht' world hardly ever gC'ts 
enough to eat-·the children arc ,aid to he always hungry. 
It has been calculated that fully 60 pcrccnt of the world's 
people do not get the daily minimum of 2,500 caloric, 
required by a person doing even the lightest kind of work. 
Yet their work is generally far from light. Disease, infant 
mortality, undernourishment and the absence of medical 
care and elementary hygiene-because of all this thl' lif(, 
cxpectancy at birth is only between 25 ~lIld 30 years. 

IF imperialism penetrakd thesc lands in order to exploit 
them, and if, in order to intensify exploitation, imperial

ism brought in machinl'l)' and modern II1l'thods, how is it 
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How can the world's primitive arcc:ls' build 
modern, industric:llizcd economies? This 
bigges!' question of our century is at the 
core of Asian, African ilnd Sou{h American 
politics as people strive. to dean up mess 
left by centuries of impcriulism. 

that such conditions still remain? Thc answer to this 
question is really most important, as it reveals just how 
thc colonial nations wcrc kcpt at thdr present low 'cstat'c, 
and also just why the industriali7.cd ('apitalist nations C'ln

not, without first altering their own sodal and economic 
institutions, aid fundamcntally thc under-dcveloPCd lamk 

The pattern of imperialist exploitation has been the. in
tensivc development of a fcw raw-matlTial"slIpplying in
dustries (of tell ollly 0Ill' in a count ry), while the n',t of 
til(' subjugatl'd land n'llIaincd in til(' darkness of cent uric" . 
Tht' namc of Iran has becolllc, for exampl(', prartically 
synonymous with oil. But, in that country, ,the oil indll\try 
nonn~;ly employs only ahout t\\'o Pt')'ccnt of the popu
lation, and 85 percent of thc population still lives fnilll 
primitive agriculture, ferociously exploited by thc land
lord class. "Thc oil industry," wrote A. Kcssel, an Iranian 
oil engineer, in the l\'al;oll (Sept. II, 1954), "has been 
simply an isolatl'd production island with a minilllumof 
cont;.cts with the )'cst of the ('conomy." 

In his 195:l book called "Problellls of Capital Formation 
in the Underdeveloped Countries," Profcssor Ragl};!r 
Nurhe of Columbia University contends that this paltl'rn 
of exploitation "can bl' readily ;IlTollntt'd for on ob\'iou, 
ccononlic grounds, There is nothing sini-.ter about it, Tht' 
cxplanation lies, on the one hand, in the pon-rly of tIll' 
local conSUlllers in the under-de\'l'loved countril's, and, on 
the othlT, in the large and, in the l\'inelt'('nlh Century. 
vigorously expanding markets for primary products in the 
world's "industrial renters." 

Granting !\fr. l\'lIrksl' his "ol)\"ious ('col1omic grouncls"~ 
for these Wl'J'(' surd), the rcason ftlr the lopsided economic 
structure thaI arose in the colonies-··his implication that 
the econom), "just growed" that way is far from right. 
The economic nced gave rise to a colonial policy, tIll' 
('olonial policy was strictly l'nforced, the local effort, to 

'gain industrial and cOlllnHTcial strt'ngth wl'I'e looked upon 
as a challl'ng., to thl' illlpl'rialist Pll\\,('J' and quashed, Tn 
hIT t~XCellenl pn~-war sunllnal)'. "Industrialization of till' 
Wcstcrn Pacific" (1942), Kate MitdH'1I characterizes the 
genera I policy: 

III l·arY;II,!: d/'gr/'/'s, lite Il'ad;lIg ;ml),.,.ia[i,11 IJO;,'/'r,1' 
ill SOlllh/'asl As;a /J/'(u:/'/'dl'd all Ihl' a .... m7lljitioll tlral lIlt' 
chief valliI' of a 1'01011)' iJ aJ a '-Ollft'/' 01 (sseniial I'a;(' 

mall'/'ia/,' for ti,l' mallllfacillro a/lire molher eOlmlry, 
To this /'lId, till'), di,col/ragl'd t"l' /',l/abli.lllllu III of all)' 
modl'/'II illd,otlil's ill tlil'il' (alo/lin ol'iticll mif!ltt mab· 
tlll.'ir sl/bjat.\' Il'n dl'jJl'/1 dI'll t "/JOII fureigll -ma/llilac-
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tures, or which might lead to the rise of a native in
dustrialist class strong enough to challenge the financial 
and commercial control of the mother countries. 

OVER the years, the colonial capitalist classes have been 
stunted in their growth, and the most pro~perous sec

tions have been those dependent upon imperialism and 
even attached to it in an agent or comJlrador capacity. The 
semi-feudal aristocracies and landowning parasitic dasse.o; 
have been preserved and sometimes even reinforced as part 
of the necessary scheme of things in the imperialist rule 
over the colonies, Thus the imperialist po\\"ers, after break
ing up old modes of life, have prevented the development 
in the colonial regions of an industrialized capitalism sim
ilar to their own. They have feared, and with good reason, 
that newly industrialized capitalist nations would ccase to 
be mere pawns for exploitation, would resist the looting, 
prevent thc metropolitan nations from manipulating the 
terms of trade in their own interest, and would develop 
into competitors in the world market. 

The recent example of Guatemala is significant. The 
outcry of "communism" has tcnded to conceal from pub
lic view the fact that the program of the capitalist and 
petty-capitalist clements who controlled the governmmt 
after the successful revolution of October 1944 was noth
ing but the development of capitalism. That is what th("y 
said and that is how they actrd. Yet it was this very 
ambition to develop their own capitalism that so angered 
the imperialist interrsts. It meant that imperialism would 
lose its stranglehold and its super-profitable exploitation. 
That is why imperialism tries to frceze colonial social de
velopment at the level of ancient semi-feudal landlordism 
covered by a thin venrer of industrial rnterprises: the raw 
materials industries together with the transportation net
work required to servc them. 

THE actions of the major imperialist nations today, their 
political and military policies of propping up thr feu

dal-reactionaI-Y !raders of the colonial regions, their capi
tal investment programs which still run-more heavily 
than ever-along the raw-materials exploitation channel, 
these actions show that the leopard has not changed its 
spots, and that imperialism remains the foremost enemy of 
the social changrs needed in the unindustrialized areas hc
fore thr)" can be developed. 

But how about those lands where thr imperialists have 
been forced to rrtreat, where political sovrreignty has bel"ll 
\\"on, such as India, Burma, Indollrsia, etc.? \Vhat arc the 
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prospects for a self-industrialization of those countries by 
their present governments? In these lands, eyen though 
thc imperialists no longer control the government appar
atus, thc conditions left behind by imperialism rcmain as 
a barrier to industrialization. This point must be developl'cl 
in. detail. 

Industrialization can go forward in thc under-developed 
lands if necessary, by the accumulation of a surplus earh 
year, in the forill of machinery and othrr instruments of 
labor, out of the work of the people, and without any 
gifts from abroad. The Soviet Union, after all, lifted it
self to the industrial heights of the world through an 
operation in which outside aid was a minor element. True, 
this is the much harder and costlier way, but i~ circum
stances compel, it can be donr. But what cannot be done 
is the accumulation of such an industrial apparatus under 
social conditions of capitalism. That is a fact overlookrd 
by those who think that a little (or a lot) of Point Four 
aid is all that is required. For thr chief characteristic of 
these lands is their social inability to m:,.ke usc of accumu
lations of wealth as industriali;:i1!~ cajlital even when they 
have it. It IS this, and not lack of "know-how," that i, 
crucial. 

In 1949, a Unitrd Nations' study ("Relative Prices of 
Exports and Imports of Under-Developed Countl ies") 
pointed out that the trrnd of prices has been surh that 
the colonial countries have to pay an ever-larger amount 
in exports for the same quantity of imports. If, this study 
estimated, the 1947 terms of trade were put back to the 
1913 level, this would yield the under-devrloped countries 
from $2Y2 to $3 billion extra, which could be used, the 
UN though t, for economic development and industrializa
tion. Within a short timr, something like this actually oc
CUlTed, but, contrary to the UN notion, no lasting bem'fit 
resuItrd. During the Korean \Var, thrre was a big boom 
in the prices of primary raw materials produced in thl' 
colonial countries. In 1951 alone, these countries rralizcd 
an added income of about $2 billion on the same volumc 
of exports as in 1950 (cven after taking into account the 
higher prices thry had to pay for industrial goods). It 
was a switch of the terms of trade in their favor. 

But what happened when many of the colonial-type 
countrirs had added income? Thry, in most cases, proved 
unable to convert it into industrializing capital. Most of 
the income went into luxury goods, and where the import 
of luxury goods was limited, it went into the enlargement 
of the domestic luxury industrirs, and into additional 
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• tto~rds, both in their own banks and 
credited to the accounts of the native 

111 foreign banks, 
satraps. 

pROFESSOR NURKSE, in his above-mentioned book, 
proceeds on the premise that all the undeveloped 

countries need is more capital to give them a start, and 
they can't get it because they arc too poor to begin with. 
He ignores the essential element of social institutions and 
economic patterns entirely. And yet he himself points 
out-while failing to see the significance of his point-· 
that, in terms of savings from the national income, Latin 
America possesses the possibility of a good-sized capital 
formation each year. Estimatcs of the average savings 
ratio show that it was about cight percent of the national 
income in 194-9, and probably higher in later years, which 
is enough to provide a fair rate of expansion of industrial 
capacity. But the savings tend to go largely into money 
hoards, expansion of luxury consumer industries, extrava
gant and productively useless public works, fabulous upprr
income residential construction--into almost everything 
but industrial expansion. 

In Venezuela, Harvey O'Connor pointed out ill his 
informative article for Monthly Review (July 1951), the 
national revenue has grown tremendously. In 1917, the 
government budget was only $20 million; in 1950, due to 
oil royalties, this had risen to $525 million. Yet the COUIl

try is even less self-sufficient than it used to be. It must 
now import part of its food supply. The money is spent 
on "expensive baubles"-immense highways, luxury ho
tels, administrative buildings. The vast majority of the 
population continues to live in the ancient way, impov
erished and exploited on farms which are tilled by out
moded and primitive methods. "Barcelona [VeneZllela] 
has no sewage system," says :t-.1r. O'Connor, "but its air
port is better than Philadelphia's." Only the oil regions 
and those other places where the foreigner must have his 
conveniences have been really altered. 

In the Middle East oil lands, the money goes into the 
most expemive modes of life for the royal upper erust. 
It is heaped upon the scales in glittering pyramid~ to 
match the weight of hefty rulers. Imported motor cars, 
glassed-in swimming pools, dozens of little-used establish
ments in the pleasure spots of the world arc the rule for 
the rich. In Iraq, the fast-rising oil revenue of recent 
years-most of which is supposed to be set aside for "de
velopment and education"-goes into the "developll1rnt" 
of the biggest private estates, after which rents arc raised 
for the peasants who work them. 

AS this point-the inability of the capitalist classes of 
the colonial areas to transform money into large-scale 

industrial capital and thus to fulfill capitalism's historic 
function of industrializing the economy-is plainly a cru
cial one, the reasons behind it arc worth investigating 
carefully. 

In the first place, capital tends to flow most readily 
into those areas of the economy in which it will yield 
the highest rate of profit. Under colonial conditions, where 
the mass of the population is impoverished and the rna" 
market thus extremely limited, and where on the other 
side a thin layer of landowners and functionaries has 
grown extremely wealthy, trade in luxury goods offers the 
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quickest and most substantial profits. Large-scale incllh
trial production requires a heavy investment, docs not be
gin to payoff for quite a while, and, most important, 
must meet the competition of the imperialist nations with 
their high productivity of labor and fully developed ma
chinery of commerce. 

Early capitalism in America, Germany, etc., also faced 
many of these problems. But the difficulties were met by 
strong central governments, which used the state power 
like _I piledriver to sink the foundation of an industrial 
economy. Infant industry was given tariff protection, 
bounties, huge grants in one form or another. The Ham
iltonian system in America, and the later expansion of 
that system in the post-Civil War period, arc examples 
of the manner in which the early industrialists and finan
ciers used the state power as an instrument with which 
to equalize the rate of industrial profit to the rate of 
merchant profit, and to give special encouragement to 
the development of industry. Furthermore, the rise of the 
present capitalist-industrial nations took place in the per
iod of the swelling of the world market, while today the 
world market is shrinking and is already pre-empted by 
imperialism. And without ready access to an expanding 
world market which could supplement the slim home mar
ket, it is doubtful that large-scale industry can be developed 
on a capitalist basis. 

BUT possibly the capitalist classes of the colonial areas 
can develop a great home market among their vast 

populations and thu~ make industrial development very 
profitable and attlaetive to investment? This brings us 
to our second point. The chief market for capitalist in
dustry (in the period before a big urban working elass 
is developed) is the class of independent farmers. Slaves, 
plantation serfs, semi-free or bond labor living on a bare 
subsistence minimum-or below it-~under primitive con
ditions of feudal, plantation or share-tenant farming do 
not form an adequate market for industrial products. Cap
italism, in its early development, revolutionized social 
conditions on the land as a concomitant to its revolution 
in production in the cities. Thus the French Revolution 
smashed serfdom, broke up the big estates, and launched 
the independent peasant class of France; the American 
Revolution broke up the manorial estates of the middle 
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~lllI~S and in much of thr South, and at a later stagl' 
"abolished s!av('ry; tIl(: English ]{I'vollltioll cracked up the 

feudal and manorial land structure alld sprcad the yeo-

Ie 
manry OWl' the cO~llltrysid(', . 

Th;1t rcvoillti(ln in agriculture has IH'\"('r b('I'n arCOIll
plishcd in :\,j:l, Afriel, and Ili1iCh of SOUtll America. The 
big Ialldholders, ('\"I'll WIIl'Il th,'y 111;1)' IWCOIlH' ;ll1ti-illl}wr
ialist t(l a lillli!,'d degn'c, r('Jllain til(' chief Illdwark ag;lin,;t 
the agr;lri;lll n'\·(llutio!l. Cal1 tIl(' ~lIl;dl ;11)(1 \\Tak c;q,it;,ji,;t 
c\asscs pi,rtll'cr a rev()lutiol\ on tlic hlld;' Tllis has lw('n 

strnllgly ;ll1Swcr"d in till' negative hI' l"pcricll(,('. Cololli;d 
capitalislIJ de\"dojled no! as a n'\"olutillll;II'y social ane! 
econolllic 1I10VClllC'nt, hut as a consClyati\·c fornl of cx
ploit:ltiol1. It did not rcn,jutiolliz(' existing" social rela
tions, but l1wrgl'd into them, and cautiously found ways 
to coin pwfih in tIll' crevicL's of tilt' ancicnt soci:11 struc
ture, Undn th('s(' (ollclici(lns, the capit;dist clasS('S arc not 
the enellli('s of the Iandll'rd" but their p:lrtners, cOlllH'("('d 
to t11l'1I1 hy' a t!Jous;llld strands of economics ane! politics, 
Not ill India, lIor in BUrIn:1, !lor in Indonesia, whl'l"c the 
political power of impni;llisllI has I)('cn delimitcd and a 
degree of sO\'c'"l'ignty achicv('e!, has tlte new capitalist
l:lIldl()rd cO:1lition rn'olutioniz('d land rebti(lns, In Burma, 
despite IIlUI h (;dk, \\h:lI apjJ('ars ((I 1)(' in the offing is at 
hl·,t SOIl1<' iI:sufficient rt'f(lrl1ls along thc lines of what was 
<I011t' ill E;lsll'rn EUJ"OP" bctwCI'1l the two wars. In thl'sl' 
countril's the 1)(';1(ls of statc t:llk of hringing "socialislIl" 
in orcll'l t(1 appI';lse the ll1:1SSCS, but t1H'y haven't ('\'('n 
hrouglll c<lpit;disill to the countrysidc, 
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1fT IS ill this fact, the indigl,qihility of G<tpit;d in tlte 
1. c"!ilni:d l'COllOlllil's, that onc c:In di,c(}\Tr why U.S, aid 
to :\si,!ll bnds Itas becn vcry JllC'agn compared to r.{ar
sh:dl Pl:tn aid to Europe, 'I'hl' colonial cconomies, unlike 
tho.'(' ill Euwjle, h;1\"e no.way of absorhing l<trge amounts 
of IllOllL'Y by converting it into productivc capital, I)('caus(' 
such a pwC'css upsets the traditional social relationships, 

A Loan from the U. S. A. 
l 1.1, o\"("r Asia tl"'re is a story of· the Prillle Minisl<"r 
• » of til(" liltk COlllltrr· of ;oV\OIl<l(,O, who lindl ... tl,,' 1lar· 
sh;dl l'L,n asked for $1 () lllillion, ;,nd he was (old, "'Ve 
call get yO\l that; that is not a hi" <llllOUIlt. How is yO\l1" 
C:ollllll"ni,t prohl"11l in 1!on;,co?" III' sald, "\'Y,. h"v,' nil 
C:Olllllllllliq prnl,I"rn; we arc poor pI'opl1' but sensible 
1'1'01'1,:." This Illan ~;hoo\; his head and said: "ITow do 
YOii cXllI'n us to get the i\lllcrican Congress to give ),011 

all)" ilionI')" if yell ha\"(' no (;0ll1l11llnis(s?" 
Ik \VI'nl all th l ' way to France, ;lllc! he stol'P,'d at tIll' 

~()\·('rr"l.l·nt building· and s:lid to the Fon'ign ~\inist,'r, 
;'}'1)" friend, J ;11lI in trouble. \\'c h;l\T a dopcratl' eco
nOlllic condition. Our !'c(,ple arc hungry. \Ve ha\"e no 
money. I call't gl't a loan from till' United States on the 
}'1ars\t:t!1 Plan; I han' no (:ollliliunists. Cculd yO\l loan 
IllC a thousand COllllllunists for a fl w days, and let them 
COil II' to }'fUllllCO ancl ,I,akl' their fists and m;ll"ch behind 
hanlin" and tIll' Alllerican nl'wHl'cl photographcrs will 
(;'\;1' pictlllcs, tl(('y will Ill" shown all over America, and 
I will gl·t Ill)" $10 million." 

And the Fr"llCh }'finistl'l" stroked his beard ilnd looked 
out (he window and said: "i\'o; we woulJ likl' to .. be ,\ 
~ood nl·i.L~hbor, hut Fran'I' IWI'cls ('vcry Ct>ll1lJllinist she 
has." 
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CII esta llqwlcs at the 
1953 CIO COILVC1Ltio1L 

,mel neithrr the donors nor even, in most casrs, thr rc
cipients of the aid can permit that to happen. Thus Ameri
can aid to these lands has bcen lilllit('d to virtually direct 
bribes to the high-li\'inf{ aristocra ts and bndowners, in 
rclurn for which tlIP State DcpartnlrJlt extorts milit:try 
hases aile! cxpC'cts support in foreign policy matters, AmI 
tlla t is why, despite talk of a. "big" Asian aid progr;\m 
in \\'ashingtoJl, the talk is sure to simmer clown to a 
fairly rnodc~t outlay, in no ,,·ay comparable to tIle hug(' 
CJu:1ntitics shipped to Europe, Here, in indirect form, is 
another proof of the inability of thr capitalists and land
owners of the undeveiol)("d lands, even where they arc 
befriended by the richest impcri.:dist land, to' absorb indu.,
trializing capital under their present setup. 

The corruption and theft of American aid under Chian~ 
Kai-shck in China (and now in Formosa) stemmed from 
the social structure, not from corrupt p<T,onal traits pri
marily, The same is true of Korean "relief and rehabili
tation" money, A year ago, Rep, Charles n. Brownson 
(R. Inc!.) head of a congressional investig;; ting team, re
ported that Syngman Rhee, who has insisted on control 
of every relief penny, is not building schools, hospitals, 
housing, industrial and agricultura.l equipment with rclil·f 
money, or even inV('sting it lllainly in food and mrdical 
care. Instead, he plans a super-highway, a chain of Amer
ican-style motd" a new capitol building, a super-power 
radio tranSInitter beamed to North Korea. 

II" ha;; insisted on the conv('J'sion of a big offi',r builcl
ing in Seoul into a luxury hotel-at a cost of $2 milliqn-· 
complete ~vith bars, cocktail lounge, garden rooms,. star
light room, and a Hollywood-type strak l"estallrant, This 
in war-ravaged Korea! It is almost unbelievable, but bet
ter undt'l"stood wll('n one realizes that Rhee is a most 
belligerent reprcscntative of a landlord class for whom 
the worst possible calamity would bc an iml'rovenwnt in 
living st:1ndard\ and cducational opportunities for the 
people, And the U ,S" by the very exigencies of the "war 
·against communism," as well as its general imperialist in
terests, is irrevocably committed to the same course. It 
can rcst on no other social class than that represented by 
the Syngman Rhces, Chiang Kai-shrks, Bao Dais, Arab 
sheiks, etc. 

l:-'1HE hi<rhly toutcd Point Four program and Colombo 
l plan ha\'e not changed mattcrs much, and show no 

si£'n of heing able to in the futurc. Insofar as the 1111-

p~rialist lwtions continue to ship invcstment funds into 
thc colonies, it f 0110\~'s-(kspi te all talk--prccise ly the 
same pa t tern as in the pa'it. A Imost a 11 Alnerican overseas 
investment during thc postwar period has gone into thc 
production of primary raw materials, thus reproducing the 
St'I"vant-mastrr relationship of th~ past. Over 90 percent 
of recent dircct investmrnt in colonial lands, according 
to the Gray report on Point Four, has gone into oil pro
duction, r t is vain to expect the imperialist representatives 
to remedy, by more of the same sort of activity, the in
tolerable situation which th:s activity produced in till' 
first place, . 

The "technical advice" programs, while they may have 
helped to raise production a bit here and therC', are pro
grams of frustration to the colonial people, since thry can 
do nothing btlt scratch at the surface, Egyptian Pr11111' 
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.. ..I Minister Nasser, who, like other in-between colonial rulers, 

expresses some of the feelings of the people without sever
ing his connections with the landlords and imperialists, 
told the U.S . . N eLUS in a September 1954 intelview: 

Point Four gives a country a little technical aid, but 
there is no material result that can be seen by J)eo j)le 
when they look around t hem. Nobody can feel the 
technical assistance. The mall in the street has to sc,? 
a material thing, and he doesn't see it. It is widely 
thought here, as a matter of fact, that Point Four is 
a sort of project that the U.S. Government is using to 
employ Americans abroad, because there is unemploy
ment in the United States. , .. There was a Point Four 
project for breeding better chickens, and now every
body jokes about it. They all laugh about American 
"chicken aid." The saying is that, after all the talk 
about American aid, all we got were a lot of chickens. 

Thus far, Point Four has not been an investment plan, 
but a plan for technical assistance and for cncouragcment 
to invcstmcnt, with very slim results. The Colombo plan, 
which actually proposes a schcdule of investmcnts by par
ticipating powcrs, is also not hcaded for any grcat decds. 
Evcn if the contemplated invcstments under that plan 
arc made, they can be cxpectcd to barely kcep up with 
population growth, so that thc pcr capita investment posi
tion of these countries will not bc altercd. 

INDIA, where the Nehru regime has often spoken of 
industrialization and evcn has a five-ycar plan run

ning now in pale imitation of the Chinese and Rus~ian 
plans, doesn't seem to bc holding its own. Here again, if 
the contemplated plan is successful, it will do little more 
than hold the prcsent per capita level of national il)come, 
and unemploymcnt is expected to bc a good deal larger 
at the conclusion of the plan than it was at the outset. 

The example of India is very revealing. If industrializa
tion can be achieved anywhere by the colonial capitalists, 
it is there. India has all the basic technical pre-requisites 
--a large land area with adcquate natural rcsources, large 
population with huge unemployment at present. It boasts 
the strongest of the colonial capitalist classcs; the class 
which planned industrialization most ambitiously during 
the years whcn it was pushing for freedom from British 
control. In its Tata plan of 194-2, it projected a $33 bil
lion investment program over a three to fivc ycar period. 

Yet, in its first five-year plan, only $4, billion of new 
investment is actually expccted. Land reform proceeds at 
a snail's pace. The Congress Party left wing, putting for
ward the most ambitious plan in that party, actually fa
vors the dcvelopment of small-scale village ind1lStry with 
a minimum of capital expcnditure, in order to keep the 
industrialization program moderate and unburdensoll1e. 

In truth, there has not been a single casc during thc 
Twenticth Century-outside of the exceptional and highly 
specialized instance of Manchuria, which Japan indus
trialized as part of a conscious plan of the extension of 
its own capitalism to thc Asian mainland-where a for
merly backward country was industrialized under capital
ist auspices. ''\'hen then is the answer? How will thc un
dcr-developcd lands get thc industrialization which they 
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so ardently reach for, and which they must havc to catch 
up with the West in living standards? 

The sole practical demonstrations of industrialization 
on the required scale have becn given by the countries 
which have abolished capitalism, nationalized industry 
and operatc under a plan and with an cconomy of ~ 
generically socialist type. Russia did it, and nobody doubt,; 
-·-even including the atrocity-mongers of the daily pre" 
-that China will accomplish it, given sufficient time. 

Here is the real rcason why the U.S. is losing the pro
paganda war in the East. Not becausc Soviet propagandists 
are more forceful than Amcrican, but becausc the propa
ganda of thc deed is always more cmphatic than the pro
paganda of the word. It means nothing to the colonial 
people that America or Britain has a very high standard 
of .living-higher than that of Russia. What is significant 
to them is that a nation comparable to their own ha, 
broken the iron ring-the vicious circle of poverty-which
brecds-poverty-and lifted itsclf into thc topmost ranh 
of industrial power. And from industrial power, the colon
ial people correctly figure, all othcr types of modern pm\'!'r 
and material improvements can flow. 

THE sccret of the industrial success of the Soviet-bloc 
countries can be summarized in two simple point" 

First, being free of all ties to landlordism, corrupt II1tT

chant capitalism and imperialism, these new rcgimcs can 
undertake all the necessary measures of agrarian revolu
tion; battle against ancient rcmnants of superstition, illi
tcracy, religious barriers, bondage of women; protect in
fant industry, etc., without any hesitancy. 

Second, being a socialist movement and not bcing bound 
by the profit motive, the new force in Asia can plan pro
duction, allocate resources, build new industries, invest 
in basic industries at a present loss, without bcing in
hibited by the lack of profitability in the immediate and 
personal sensc, and without being attractcd by thc iurcs 
of quick-profit luxury turnovers, etc. The chief idea in 
these economics is not investmcnt of capital at a profit. 
but the social J}1'ofitabilit y of thc ncw industries in the 
sense that they contribute to the indust.rialization of tit!' 
na tion. This must be understood· as the salient economic 
fact of the new socicties. It remains true whether on,' 
considers their rulers to bc generous humanitarians, selfi,h 
power-seeking monsters, or anything else. It is an objec
tivc fact dictated by the basic economic structure. 

The general meaning of this entirc analysis can bc for
mulated very simply: U ndcr modcrn conditions, it is Ilnt 

any longer possible for thc capitalist class of a backward 
land to accomplish even such jobs as thc reform of tIlt' 
system of land ownership, cxpansion of tradc, indmtri
alization of thc economy, ctc. As has happened in Russia. 
and as is now beginning to happcn in China, the worh 
whieh early capitalism accomplished in the advanced mc
tropolitan countries must now be done by socialist mcthod,. 

Meanwhile, the Twentieth Ccntury is being marked for 
:he books as the century in which, whatever ciSI.' may yet 
occur, thc fom1erly ground-down and oppressed people
of colonialism rose to their feet and heavcd the master 
from their backs, and sct out to find their own future. 
their own destiny, their own improvcments in thc condi
tions of their lives, in their own way. 
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